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Reel Ro. 19 (Continued) , 
23 Novasbor 1936 

“16. Reisenstingesal Panckigatede paid Rashid eter Saturday 

12, Reesidehtotdtiastyise bod Taysedaarbpose aosaye dap Ehes Mein Taine 
wadetunarey, pless mestabedlonatic corresposéent Marvin Xeib repore- 

; ing the fact that Oswald is a self avowed Marxist end Fidel Castro 
3 : 3. DPopsoPacn.. Vilickysispecisiitiasst fire? rasinent. Kermmedie]]ldeambbeen~ 

. , Wag ito Veidcune GisyLing to “a plot of Internetionel Com-unisz." 
That idea was killed, but it was known whether the order to érop 

4, Esperthiass Epecmise Pontietiest, Goce Reomdigskiigrete biarmaione 

ssuisceprming. Report from CBS news correspondent, tO73 Costican, 

from Hyannis Port on activities there. 

dni
nle

twi
dl 

18, Tentative plan that Presicent Johnson may call full Cabinet session ° 
5. RBeporitifreictyseer, that this rorning Prenier Xhrushchev went to — 

. American Exbassy to personally convey his syzpathy. Also he 

4 . 19. Mess wasocsibdancke dele Siva to Birks. Recmety enh to Pis'siseme Inhnsoa,. 
President's death. Other news from Moscow. . 

oe .6. Direct report from oversees on reaction to our nation's tragedy ~ 
| 20. Petert€aitichkdigstincSokgs Chancellor Earhart reported by Dentel 

; -, Shores, 3S news correspondent in Bahn. 
7. Reaction in Franch reported by C3S: news correspondent, Blaine 

21. Batetiefroidchoaisy test béess imcressha Packaged Seeing: eee that at 
theseded chy Beiioe Héthsreaction Inresiadebiee jorebizcscome theen 

3 ag8@snpedphexher statesmen. Salute fron Gen exal DeGsulle to 

4 President Kennedy. Shock and griei acong the peovle in Paris. 

7 22. The Duke of Edinborough will represent Queen Elizebeta at the 
8. Edepciainiipdayrs ebesyShime Hichapde thida Backkescdyrecmiey. = 0 

attend, The Royal Court is in rourning. * .. : 
9. Dave Duggin reports more on Lee Harvey Oswald charged wi th assassina- 

23. Giberdid Bisnersions on the day of the moder, He still reintaizns 

he didn't kill the President. . 
' : 24. Frank Lever in RRLD news rcon in Dalles + Keleted cevelosrents. 

~ 40.- Roper hopncGsuatigrt Gbanakags President's Geztz, More on Connally 
” £enily.: 7 — 

ll. U. S. news. © en 7 
25, Repetitious news from Hyannis port. 7 

12. Texas news. Texas legislators ret to pay tribute to late Presicent 
26. Keunefposntaptegl] Heli ecovarse eUk Goyigrers Cotmakiggjourn shortly 

No heart left for struggling over big issces. 

13. Announcement of cancelled events. 
EXD OF REEL NO. 19 

14. CBs news headquerters in New Yors reporting on nation and worlé is 
mourning. ; 

15. CBS news correspon agent George Hercan revorting iron the Watte Eo: — 
—- kan HAL CE no 

on President Johnsoa's activities for morning. 3rs. 

= 
eS 

aay UOVSBAne. wr 
= on 
_ Jacxie Rene . 

. is at the Kaite House. Description of room waere body ef Prasi¢cns 
Kennedy has been placed. : 

mt 

Lae oe. ne 4 
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KRED -—- Dallas 
-Reel No. 19 (Continued) 
23 November 196%. 

16, More on funeral arrangements for President Kennedy. 

17. Report from Washington in International aspects of assassination 
under study. CBS news divlomatic. corresponcent Marvin Ee 2? seport- 

: ee Eig 
- ing the fact that,Oswali LE. a © Le. ASLTS 

cet ca Ee 

fhis phrase from the inditts mt cane From Wasaington er 6: 

18, Tentative plan that President Johnson mey call full Cabinet sessioz 
for this afternoon, 

19. Mass was celebrated in Moscow this morning - the First since the 
president! s death. Other news from Moscov. 

‘20. Tribute from Vest German Chancellor Shrhart reported by Daz Zel 
Shores, CBS news ccrrespondent in Behn, 

21. Report from London that Mass was held in Ronan Catholic Cnerch 
attended by Prime Minister Alec Douglas-ume joining more then 
2000 people , 

22. The Duke of Edinborough will represent Queen Elizabeth at the 
funeral on Monday ~ also Prime Minister Alec Douglas Hume will 
attend. The Royal Court is in rournin Ang. ; 

23. Other U. 3S. news. 

24, Frank Lever in KRLD news room in Dallas - Related cevelooments. 

Governor Coanally told about President's death. More on Connally 
femily. 

25, Repetitious news fron Hyannis port. { 

26. News from Capitol Hill - believed Cozsress would acjoura shoxtly. 
No heart left for struggling ever big issues. 

EXD OF REEL KO. 19 
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FRLD ---- Dailas 
Reel No. 20 "A" 

23 November 

i. News from Capitol Hill. Speculation oa Johnson"*s success with . 
Coneress. . ~ foe : 

ormmats Report on shooting. In! 
Presidents. “ 

Announcement of cancelled events, 

Fron CBS news’ in New York - Presiéeat's Father told of soa‘s 

correspondéent Den 

y BA for believin 
svelduc, xe ~asons tots 

pdmas call one oF tre 6c ou. 

Stary by Ghecles Yon F Frank, “CRS 

revs corresponde mt in Washington, This has been their fear. 

on on Secret Service. men whe enard 

sete Shi Tec Tate st Ee 

9, More on President Johusen*s activities of today. 

10. List continues to grow of foreign dignitaries who will attend 

funeral, . 

ll. Mrs. Kennedy's sister, Lee, Princess Redzahwell 1, will come home 

Eton London for funeral. — . ot 

. 
2 ot 

12. News from Loncoa on people signing Exbassy book of condolences. 

13. Resort fron Vatican Cicy on-religiocus ceremonies In honor of 

President Kennedy. ; 

14. Ending of speech to have been delivered by Presicent Kennedy was 

read. 

13. Frank Level reporting on cancella tion or postponement of events. 

16. More on Governor Connally and Oseald, 

Oswald. 



KRID --- pot: . , 7 oe 7 | Reel No. 20 %..' (Continued) 
23 Novenber 1254. ae 

17. Late word from Washineton that 2 hews conference would be held by Pierre Sallinger for 1 200 today regarding place and tire of funeral 
and burial, . 

18. Robert Plerpoint reporting from Wats 
- 

@ House that wheels of Govern~. - se . : =e - ow . ent beginning to grind again. Events o£ the day in the White 
aouse reiterated, . . 

13. C2S news correspondent Paul Xivea reporting from the White House, Leaders file past the body of Presiéent Kennedy. ¥hite House 
activities elaborated on. f m 

END OF RFEL KO. 26 "At 
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KRW --- Dallas 
Reel No. 20 "B" and 21 "A™ 
23 November 1964 ee 

qi. 

12. 

14. 

Continuation by C2S news correspondent Paul Niven reporting on 
Khite House activities. 

tgeeers Lo-Fi DES SODR &.. 
President Johnson still in Vi 

renioved £xon his office. 
office eo: a we ance 4 

-2P SHEE. leases message. to military. informing then of the death aR ago NE 

ommancer -in-Chief, 

Recording of Vice President Johnson being sworn.in as President. 

Oswald being described 2s a Com, £ supporter by Deilas police. 

1et pe tichals.. ere ae con~ Suaciny eae ts ae 

=tha 1 List of Cigniteries planning to attend the funeral vas 

soscoy news corresponcent Stewart Miivin reporting on cevelepments 
in Hoscow. Informed Soviet sourcas in Moscow say they believe 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrew Gronzxo will make the trip to 
represent Russia at the immeral. 

Rews from West Berlin, . 

Izeland mourning the late President. Story by London CBS corres- 
poncent Alexander Kendrick. 

Nexs of Ambassador Xernedy being told of the death of his son. 

Boston mourning ceath. This is officiel home of President Rennecy. 
Rest of the nation in deep mourning. . 

French Presi¢ent Charles DeGeulle will fly to fmeral, 

mnouncezents cf postponement ané cancellation of events ea 

+
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ERLD --- Delles ; : . 
Reel Ko. 20 "B" and 21 "A" ; - 
23 Novenber 1964 

1é, en letter Oswald wrote to the then Secret 
a ig? Stag Pane Emer ag. eienat naity-esking’ for réverse2l ef his dishonorabt 

the “Navy 

17. Former Wisenhower in Washington, 

18, Other U.S. news. : 

19. Appropriate music. 

20, Report oa aftermath of assassination in Jeshington, Detailed 
: Gescription on events of the day. . 

| EXD OF REEL NO. 20 "B" and 21 Man 

. . ‘ © : 
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: ; .
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KRLD RADIO STATION | ee 

Dallas, Texas 

‘Reet No. 21 "3B" 
- - . ey 

& . oa 

1. St. John's Cathedral bell, in Washington, began peeling as socn 

-. as the President! s death was announced. 

2. Blaine Latelle, in Washington, reported the news of the different 

world ‘figures who are to attend the funeral. President DeGaulle 

of France, for one.- . : 

3. ‘Alien Jackson-CBS in Kew York. Reaction fron the Embassy as people 

visit the Ecbassy and sign a book due to respect for” the late 

President. 
. . . ¥ . : 

4&. Charles Von Frend issued White House news brief from Washizgton. 
Pierre Selinger held press conference announced that President 

Kennedy's children, Ceroline and John Jona had been infor= med of 

their father's death. 

5. aA notice was announced of the different hours that visitors nay 

pay their respects. The casket is to remain closed. 

fent'’s body will: be removed, Sundey, to the Rotenda of 6. The Presic 
* the Capitol for a 24 hour period. Will be drawn by a caisson 

and represented by all armed forces, 

J. The body will be rexoved to St. Matthews Church at 11:00 a.m. 
on Monday, 25 Nove . ~ , 

* 

fa 

8. Kotice of more dignitaries who are to come to the funeral. 

9. President Keneedy'" $s father was told this morning about the death 

. of the President. . . 

10. Blaine Latelle said President Kennedy wa s considered somewhat 
of a hero in France, 

‘yp lL. C88-5.¥.-- v a, 8260 
be ‘a friend of Lee ‘E, Oswald. Unideatizied 

. hone has bean’ searched, “Oswald” has” aske 

~Poiz ce have errested a a,secoré ran, who is supposed to 
His at this tine. 

Aa Met, we = py ferig eR Lg De 

12. Station Break. - : : 

13. Dan Rether reporting | fron te bet oa 

been, ct aeged. Oswald acni Sees 

§ Secrétary of | the Nev ye ES - 
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Reel No, 31 "3" (continued) 

Connaily refused 

14, Oswelé is still being keld in the City Jail. 

has, been denied.benefit of a lawyer. 

15. Allen Jecksoa--N.Y. reports that Oswald is sa 

an attorney named Mr. Ast from Kew York, 
am 

id 

tut DS endo a Eel Caatthe ope 

that he received when ‘he was discharged from the Marine Corps. 

Bhere: hasbeen no 
lie detector-test: yet or a psychiatric examination. Ee saya he 

to have asked fer 

16. Xo specific information 2s to Oswald's Commmmist background. 

. 17. Clains to be a member of the "Fair Play Committee of Cuba", 

; 18. Marvin Calb reporting fron Dallas says the general feeling there 

; Kennedy. 

_ . ; ; } 20. Dan Rather in Dallas and Allen Jackson in New York reiterate 

the feelings of the publics 

& . Zi. It was reported that Oswald was not living with his wife for 
‘, Several weeks preceding the shooting. Ske was living in a 

- oo was not certain if it wes German of Russian. 

te
 

oe 

unusual procedure if. there was.any..concern about this man. 

23. The. Dall les. police. felt 

_is that the assassination was possibly the result. of and excellent 
marksran maéman and not particularly Comunist snspired. 

19. Russizn government still. ‘ceclares that the act was one of a Wright 
, wing elexent", The Russians, at this point, choose to ignore any 

connection with Oswald. Trey feel extrex nely sorry and hope te 
coaticue with the same foreing lines as set out by President 

suburb of Dallas, Irving, Texas. Oswald was living in a rooming 

house enc his landlady reported he seldom had visitors but talked 
frequently on the. telephone, usually in 2 foreiga. language. Ske 

22. David NE iven, reported froz X.¥. that Police Chief Jess Curry of 

Dallas sai the FBI hed interviewed Oswald a week or two previously 

and Cnaier Curry was asxed if the Fst hed notified the Dallas police 
of Oswaia? 's “presence. They were not. notified and consider this an 

7 were on the spot about Oswald since 
the “FBI had not notified tien, Two visits to Dallas, one by 
Adlai Stevenson and then S2netor Lyndon Johnson, were recalled 
as they had both suffereé Zeconstrations curing their visits. 



7 
KRID--Dallas | , Page 3 ; 
Reel X+. 21 "B" Continued . 

24. _Dallaspolice: feel they had. taken every precaution. Their 

feeling is thar. since the Dallas. police were not notified 
' about Oswald. that he wes the FBI's problem, 

25. The general feeling is thet .the President. was the- prime target: ~ 

-» Yather than Governor Connelly. : ° " 

END OF REEL . 
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KRED--Dallas 

Page -4 
Reel No. 22 "an 
23 Xov 63 

l. Letter written by Oswald on January 30, 1861, to Governor Connally about his cishonorable discharge. Governor Connally ‘answered Oswald’s letter Saying he no lonzer had anything to do with that station but had referred it to the next Secretary of the Navy. 
, a 

2. News about the ‘President's death and the statenent thet he never knew what hit him. There was never anything anyone could do for hin, 
: 

3. More foreign news from Rome and the Hetherlands. 

4. The statement was made that the Nation never lacked a Chief Executive as cur laws ere set up to take care of just such - a situation. cet . , 
. YY” 5. The second Suspect arrested was Rodriguez Molina, He worked in .the seze building as Oswald where shot was fired, Xo charges have been filed. . 

6. President Johnson éesignates Monday, 25 Noverber 1963 as 2 cay of mourning, 

Jo Charles Von Frend of Washington reads more about the late President as stated by President Johnson, . 

8. Text of speech released that President Kennedy would have given at dustin, Texas, A Bi-Partisan speech, ; 
9. | News of what will be handled by the Senate when they reconvene, 
10. Station Break. . 

. | 
Il. Allen Jackson reporting fron N.Y. ~-NATO has flags at half mast, There will be a special tribute to the late Kennedy on the following Monday. More foreign news and Speculation, ; 

12. ‘Stated that Lee Oswald refused to take a lie detector test. 
13. ‘Background news on the vice president's job throveh the years, 
14, Neus ‘of first day ina office by President Johnson, | 

- 15... ‘More news of dignitaries that are to atteng the funeral. 
16. More reaction and feelings of people around the world. 
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KRID--Dalles . , Se page 5 Reel No, 22 "4¥ _ ) .. 23 Kov 63 . . 

i7. Pave Dugan, correspondent, N.Y.-+Gave news of President Kennedy's family and the masses they were attending. Details ef funeral are gradually unfolding. Burial unknown, . 

18. Same news on arrest of Molina, second suspect. 

19. Washington--State Department indicates no involvement of any 
Russian or other foreign power in:the connection of the slaying. Oswald is. said to admit being Communist and wanting to denounce 
the Uv. &. 

: . 

20. President Johnson has asked all Chiefs of our Foreign Missions te 
Stay cn the job and not subunit resignations. 

21. Condolences from Checkslovakia and Yugoslavia. Kruschev sends 
condolence to Mrs. Kennedy and personal feelings to President. 
Johnéon. 

END OF REEL 
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Reel No, 23 "a" , . a 
23 Nov 63 

1. 

ll. 

Repeat of Kruschev' s condolence exptessiona. Mike Yao will 
represent Soviet Union at funeral. 

Alexander Kendrick from London gives reaction of President's 
death, List of dignitaries to attend funeral from England © 
and Ireland, 

Repezt--President. Johnson asks all Chiefs of Foreign missions | 
to stay on the Jobe , 

A list of unfinished business’ is given, left by the late 
President. . 

2. President's concept of Europe as opps osed to concept of. 
General DeGaulie, 

b. President's attitude toward German pressures, 
¢. What happens to multi-lateral nuclear forces? 
G@. Economic area. 

e, What happens to hot line to Kremlin? Will Johnson be on other line? 
£. Current discussion-- Amount of credit to Russia? 

Statien ‘Break and break for sports. 

West Germany condolences siven. PBussia and other European nations 
hope that relations with the U.S. will continue, 

Nothing from Comaunist China and the Peking Radio Station, 

Monday, 25 Nov 63, proclaimed Day of Mourning. President 
Johnson gives speech. — 

Station Break 

Ex. Marine Sergeant, Donald Goodwin, says Lee H. Oswald became 
expert marksra mat Camp Pendleton, Calif. Said he always was 
having beef*s with guys in the - barracks. Oswald's character 
given. | , : 

Reported that the President was hit from 75 to 200 yards, maybe 
once, maybe twice, Connally" s condition reported ‘good. 
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Reel Ko. 22 "BY)_ 
Page 7 

Reel Xo, 23 "4"} Continued 
23 Rov 63 , . - 

12. 

13. 

1A. 

15. 

16. 

i. 

18. 

19. 

27. 

28. 

‘Oswald was qualified as an expert in shayp shooting. 

There would have been no way to protect the President as long 
as he was riding out in the open as he was. 

More reaction From around the world, 

Richard Nixon.made. statement. Has scheduled news conference. 

Barry Goldwater expresses sympathy. 

Jonn McCormick expresses syapathy, and others statements are 

: Hepeated. 
- - 

t is reported that Rennedy described the presidency as 2 lonely 

office, Other ex-president's give their descriptions. 

johason says that the President carries the heaviest burden ever. 

Athens--Qceen Frederica will attend the funeral. Pope Paul Vi _ 
gives coments. Sir Winston Churchill makes statement and alse 

the Dnited Natious. Secretary makes statement. Queen Elizabeth 
sends condolence. ~ oe 

Oswald will not take a Tie detector test. A vague comment 
from Osvald says that he wants to contact Mr. Apt in New Fork 
zs a lawyer.- No further infomation on that. 

Repeat, on_second sespect being picked up. 

The body of President Kennedy is lying in repose in the East Wing 
_ of the Knite House. Public not admitted today. 

Cold Wer--Berlin, Berlin weeps for Kennedy. Candles were lit 
and set in the windous of neerly every house there. 

anerican troops march, 

Most sports cancelled... 

News of other world leaecers to attend. 

Britain will hold Memorial services all day. The tenor Bell at 
Westeinister will toll 60 times. This tradition is usually reserved 
for menbars of the R oyal fanily. A special crass will be held. 
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RRID--Dallas | Page 8 
Reel Ko. 22 "p")} : oe Reel Ko. 23 "A")Continued - 

23. Winston Burdette, Correspondent in Rome. Pope Faul VI speaks 
cf his sorrow in the worlds loss, 

30. Dallas--~Dan Rather reporting. Mrs. Oswald, mother and Osvald'’s . 
wife are to see Oswald for the first time. Mrs. Oswald has not 
Obtained a lawyer as yet. . : . 

END OF REEL 
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Page 10 Reel No, 23 "p" + 
23 Nov 63 " 

Lb. Oswald has given no alibi, as yet. First denied being in the - .building but now admits he was, , - 

16. Oswald's brother will try to persuade him to tell the truth about his part in the crime. Speculation as to whether Oswald's ‘wife and..mother can get hin to confess. Oswald is considered to be an avid reader with only average Intelligence, _ 

V7. Walter Kronkite from New York reports that CBS Radio in Southeast Asia, Kambodia, has called 2 halt to anti-American attacks. . Swears absolute truce for three days. 

18. President Johnson speaks on loss of nation. Federal offices to be closed on Monday, At 10:30 a.m. this day the Kennedy family and close friends attended mass, 

19. The children wer¢ told about their father's death, Friday night. 

20. More or the same Russian and German statements. 

21. Description of funeral and procession to be held, 

22. _Mrs. Rose Kennedy goes to Mess at Eyennis Port, Flash back te Washington, description of room and casket, 

. 23, Oswald, who has been charged with the crime, had threatened to get even for any injustice done him, Still not admitted crime although the District Attorney at Dallas believes his guilt, 

24. Background on Oswald. Attitude very Cool and defiant and arrogant. 

Mrs., Green was a teacher of Oswald in school. Described him as being 6 grades below average, He became intereated in Communism at the age of 15, 

END OF REEL. 
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23 Nov 63 

i. Oswald's military career was not a success. Was released from 

service to aid mother. In October 1959 he- renounced..his American ~ 

citizenship. November 1959 he turned in his passport, but was 
to return to the United States in “February 1962, 

“ 2 Last Septeuber, 1963, when plans for Kennedy was announced that 
To he would visit Dallas. A few days later, Oswald got a job at 

the School Book Depository as a temporary warehouse WOLKE. 
‘Appeared to be nice, 

3. On October 1A, he rented . and: moved inte a room on ‘North: Buckley. | 

‘Took only a few clothes in a satchel. Room was $8.00 per week. 
_Landlady said he usually retired between 9:30 and 10:00 p.m. 
every night. Seemed to be nice, Had no friends. Housekeeper 
recalls during the Fridan noon hour (22 Nov) Oswald came running 
into house, got a coat and ran back out. She spoke to him but 
he did not answer. oO , 

. 4, Police searched Oswald's room and turned up Communist’ literature, 

- .His mother appears broken hearted, State Department has reiterated 

that the assassination | was no part of an international conspiracy. 

’ 3. Notice that Harry Truman has gone to Washington. 

6. Special report from Bob Huffaker, Dallas City Hell. Tee Osvald 
is upstairs in a cell. Questionned for two hcure this asm 

Oswald’s wife and mother have been upstairs with police. Dallas 

Homicide Captain Will Fritz will do the interrogating. 

7. Oswald repeated to be belligerent and arrogant since arrest, 
-Has swollen eye. . Still denies guilt. Background is not good, 

a _ 8.° Oswald has definitely been established as being the School Book 
Depository Building at the time cf the shooting. Was seen petting 
off elevator. Has worked there for a book binding company for 
3 months. Lo 

. 9. Tensions hang heavy in City Hall. Time 2:02 p.m, 

10. CBS--Papers and files of President Kennedyt a have been moved. 
from the White House. and moved next door. Also two rocking 
chairs. 

lL. Hyannis Port--Raining. Friends and neighbors are waiting at. 

Airport for Mrs, Kennedy and some of the family. 
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-12. City Hall, Ballas, Capt Will Fritz interviewed. 

13. Senator Barry Goldwater talks té the press. 

14. CBS--Stewart Novitz in Moscow says they will recognize a 36 
day mourning period there, 

15. Back to City Hall-- - 

16. Switch to Washingt ton, Plans for the funeral are made for 
noon on. Monday 25 Kov. - 

17. Taped report of the swearing in of President Johnsen on the 
Jet plane. ; 

| 48. President Johnson has held several meetings. 

19. President Kennedy's body lying in repose. 

20. Paul Hiven, correspondent tells of meetings held in Hashington. 
Barry Truman visits Hrs. Kennedy. 

21, Notebles viewing the casket are described. 

22, City Hall, Dallas. Oswald is taken to the Police Show Up Boon, 

23. Man accused of killing Kenuedy has gun pow wder on his hands 

' dndicating he. used a rifle recently. Type cf weapon used--— 
Parafin test given. 

24 Oswald demends the attorney from N. ¥., John Apt, who is associated 

with Conmnistic causes. - 

25. Jose Rodriguez Molina was called in for questionning. He came in 
willingly. Was not booked or arrested. Worked same place as Oswald. 

26. Dallas District Attorney Henry Wade. expects Oswald te plead insanity... 
He has enough. evidence for trial. 

27. Oswald's wife lived with Ruth Payne in Irving, Texas while Oswald 
lived in rooming house under the name of 0.H. Lee. 

28. Mes. Payne described herself as a Quaker and a Pacifist. She knows 
‘nothing about reports that Oswald kept a rifle in her garage. 
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Reel Ko. 24 "A" _ Cont} 
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29, _ Oswald is being moved. from Bitty, to County Jail. | Frought before 
. a Grand Jury senetine next week. 

.30. DA. | Heury Wade says trial will prebably not be held before January 
avd penalty*or conviction is electrocution, The parafin tests run 

on Oswald prove: positive’on both “hands. 

31. Repeat bulletin, Tippitt shot with pistol. Kennedy with an 
{talian Rifle that had a bolt action and waz equipped vith a 

four power sniper ‘scope. 

32. "Pan Rather in-Dallas repeats that more and more evidence is stacking 

up against Oswald. 

33. Oswald is now in Show Up Room, It is presumed to have hin moved 
fo the County Jail. ° ; . 

24. A man reported to have taken Oswald to work on Friday said 

‘Oswald has a package a long bulky package wrapped in brown paper. 

Oswald said it contained window shades. Theory is that it coa-~ 

tained a rifle. 

35. Oswald accused of both killings. Trying to detemine if the 
nitrate traces on Qewald's hands are only from the pistol or if 

from the rifle toc. 

36. A parafin test is described. 

37. ‘Nothing said about fingerprints. 

38. Police department ‘did a good job picking up suspect SO SGOT after 

shooting. 

"" ERD OF BEEDL 
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lk. Talk about Dallas. police department. 

'2. Gaptain Will Fritz declares that Oswald killed ‘Kennedy. 

3. Even. thought. Osuald. declares himself a Communist, at bas not 
‘ween determined definitely. | 

Molino is. identified as being subversive. .Still talk o£ possibility 
thet more than one man is implicated. _ 

Dispatch--Soviet News Agency has accused American police of trying | 
to implicate the Communist party of assassination, 

Nelson Benton, Police headquarters--Established where Oswald went 
yesterday after he left the School Book Bepesitory Building. Left 
building, took bus, went too slow so he got off and took cab and 
went to apartment. Picked up jacket and went to theater where 

he was arrested. Oswald denied killing policenan’and killing 
Kennedy. _ : 

Back to Soviet Moscow--They say that charges against Oswald is ~ 
auspicious. Serious commentators are not putting faith in the 

police story about left wing elements being responsible for the 

crimes 

Russian Rews Agency was mentioning earlier that is was right wing 
extremists that did the killing and have only now mentioned there 
was a man involved with left wing clezents. 

Still speculate--Was this the result of one madman’s act or possibile .. 7 
plot by International conspiracy? | 

Ned Calmer--news correspondent --p.m. announcer. 

More Russian news repeated. 

One nation not in sympathy. Communist China. There will be no 
official expression of sympathy uniess cfficial notice of his 

death is sent te them. . 

Blaine Latelle from Paris--Peaction sane there, Statements of 
sympathy read. Feeling that the shooting here had been perpetrated 

must have been a vacial issue or was against President Kennedy's 

stand on Civil Rights. 
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Reel No. 25 "A" a , : 

23 Nov 63 

14. Blaine Latelle had talked with UFX correspondent, Eileen Mosely, _ 

who had interviewed Oswald at one time. Her opinion is thet , 

she doesn't think he's an out and cut Communist but a person 

who “hates" possibly “our country”. 

15. Speculation between correspondents in New York and Paris. 

16, Dallas--Taxi driver who drove Oswald from building to apartment 

_to theater. 

17. Case reported to be cinched. 

18. CBS-N.Y. and Paris visit. 

19, Kew development from Washington where President Kennedy will be 

buried in Arlington National Cemetery. : 

20. Dallas~-Police Departwent--Confusion in background as they talk | 

to Oswald. Thinks he hasn't been charges, Said a policeman hit 

hin. - . 

21, Oswald charged with murder. _ 

22. Description of the Rotunda in Washington, 

23. Ned Calmer, N.Y. reports reactions from Africa. Sympathy sincere. 

"ss Other reactions reported. 

24. Dave Degan--CBS, 3.¥. visits with Ked Calmer, 

e 

EXD. OF REEL 
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No. 26 "A" . ; 

23 Nov 63 

‘Continuation of correspondents talking. Ned Calner told of 
_ i. 

lil. 

reactions he had noticed in people while he was overscas~~in 

regard to their feelings about President Kennedy. 

Station Break. ‘Time 3:00 p.m. 

Arrival of prominent. people in Washington for funeral is reported. 

Recap of day's highlights. 

Special interview with Sara Hughes , Judge whe administered oath 

of office to President Jonnson, Described events of that tine. 

KRLD~-Jay Hogan. D.A. Henry Wade said he's sure of getting death 

penalty for Oswald. 

Local News. 

Moscow report (same as before} They are suggesting that this. 

essessination wes a political crime, thoroughly planned. 4& xight 

wing political crime and not leit. wing. 

Repeat of Kennedy being buried in Arlington. 

Dave Dugan--gave details about the J.D. Tippett. He was 39 years 

old, salary $496 per month. Three children. The family was called 

by the Attorney General. 

Martin Luther King was interviewed in Atlanta. 

. END OF REEL 
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a eo 

2. 

News of dignitaries coming. 

Time 3230 p.m. . CBS--Dave Dugan gives news of Vatican and Rone 
and their tribute to the tate Présicent, ; 

In Africa, seven Chinese calegetes walked out of a meeting there 
when they were asked to stand for a moment in respect for President 
Kennedy. They returned when the minute wes up. 

Alex Xenérick in London--Incréasing alarm about the Comnenist engle. 
Comiaunist China still reneins aloof. Sritains are hoping for ro i 

change. Talk of domestic politics. 

Charles Vou Frend in Vashington--President Johnson will mexe statement. 

City Hall--Nelsonm Benton, Oswald will be teken from the City Jail 
t o the County Jail. They ere to teke him €own to the grouné floor et 

and owt to a patrol wegon and will loed hic aboard for recsval te 

County Jail. 
G 

Report of the new Presidenc’s busy day. 

Reberec Pierpoint at the Shite Eouse descr ie 

waiting for President Johnson. the Presicant mede a speech — 

issuing the 25th day of Novecber as a dey of moursing. 

KRiD--Jsy Eogan, Announcerent of J.D. Tippett Memorial Fi 
Local News. 

Ee ee ee ae 
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Continuetion sf Locel Dalles Nes. 

CES--N.Y.  --More talk of Soviet policy. 

Den Rather--Cocnty Court Esuse--Described seers where Presicgent 
was killec. (Something 25ouc 2 35 caliber vezzon-on top or boxes}- 
#& Wreath hes been pleceé az apsroxinate SDOt when event happened. FS 
People are coxgz 

Police indicate they will cc Slate questioning Oswald this 
éicernooa, : 

Fy 

CBS--Mcte Esviet speculation. Suggests 2 Cinloratic and international 
mystery, No Coban coment 

Major General Welker made staterect. 

in the original charge esefost Osveld, a stetécent to the effect 
that the police wanted to ingec= the phrese “2 plot of international 
communism” ves Eropped and aot put in charges, -Someone ordered 
these.words te dropped iron the charge. 

Teas agency ia Russie con hold of ic éané hevé taken the 
Gelensive about the suggestion, : 

Bughes Redd--Dellas--switeh te 

Tinsion movunticg, Breex in ces 
Police Jess Curry and they ere 

“We are now sure of the case" 

exer at Police heaécuarters. 
Zitz and Chiez of . 

im the Saserent. rey seid, 

a" 2 cinch case™ 

Oswald still not admitting exythin: Mother enc wife neve mot seen 
Oswald yet. .Zndecinite.gs to + rom one jail to 

ail is repsried to be just.a short: 
cistance frou where the shooting occurred. Se ee 

the other will be made. Cocncty 3 

@exs to be arrozent. The acéress of Cswald" s rooming ho 
1026 XN. Seckley in Ozk Cliff. 

Dan Rather Cescribed the insice of the County Jeil. A deseription 
-of the Texas School Book Depository building seid the assessin — 
‘concealed hitself in a high wingow, corner windss, on floor 
below the top Zioor, A 39 czeliber weeoon wes used as the Fresigent's 
car mace a tern--ebout 75 verés down below the window. . 

People are still milling earcené the scene oF the slaying. Some 
ve walting for a gliepse cf Lee =, Gswalé in case they bring 

nin to the Councy Jail. 
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14. call of ‘Metger Evers phooting in resume, - 
4 ates et aN eaey i feo ar nd ; 

ne se in 1 Cee chase to report scene of Tipsett's funeral 
" eo : - ae ona rogished Siig | 

atranéenen EES we 

16. . Bexlin--Eenérecs of candles in the windows. East. Berlin elso 
_ acknowledged Xennedy's passing in this manner. 

7. Dave Dusen (Gas i pheises. OnnPalizical, Taplications. : 
3 ingist, sussia. BAYS we. indicate +i wing SEE, 42 

18. East Gersacy Communist Press described President being murdered 
1 by “ultra™-or with ri ight wing extreneties. They went to overcone 
4 " any connection that Moseow bed eny hand in it. - : 

entered funeral hore. Police ofiicers 
. Mrs. TL ppett is reported to have 

1 rtormey Ge ensral né President Johnson. 

EXD OF REEL 

* - 

7 

“a.
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} KRLD--Dallas a, 
q Reel No. 29 "A" ; ° 

-23 Rov 63 so . 4 ; 

1. Continvation of Tippett family, - 

4 2. CBS--N.¥.--Special progrem gives roll call of Presidents. 
j ~. : 

3. Station Break. 

&. Charles Collingwood--Discussion with five Americans about the. 
signiiicaace of the president's office. 

i - . 

4 . 

EXD OF REEL 7 

; ; 

q
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Reel Xo. 30 "A" — 
23 Nov 63 

i. Continuation ef discussion by the 5 penelists. 

2. Bulletin--Jay Hogan. President vill be beried | in Arlington, 

3. Station Break--Lecal Announcements ané The Tippett Memorial Fund. ; ) 

A, C2S--X.¥. --Continuation of Discussion by panelists uD to point 
where they discuss what might cause Ssassinate the 
president 6r eflectioa ofp aT. 

5. Station Break. 

6. Beckground oa President Johnson, 

7. Dallas-~Ji 

. 

; . . 
: 3 

. 

7 Lo 

4 - 
. 

4 

- . 

3 

; 
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Page 22 Reel No.-31 4" . 23 Nov 63 
. 3 

- i. More about President Johnson and election in 1961. 

2. Station Break, 

3. | KRED--Local announcerents~-weather, 
Cancellation of sports, ete. 

4. C3S-~Weshington--Robert Pierpoint. Details ebout the president's bccy lying in state and other funeral arrangements, . 
; 5. £11 Roman Catholic Churches, all over the world, will hold one nocr requiem masses on Sunday 24 Nov, Sranted by Pope Paul, this has never been Permitted on Sundey, 

6. Stock Merkets remain closed On Monday. we 

7. Zarry Arrow--Ney. “-vVisited with Bob Pierpoint in Yashing ton. ° Rezily no changes in Washington as the sane men are still on j 
the j Db. , 

t 

: 8. Ned Calmer, Harry 4rrow, and Robert Pierpoint talk about President Johkxson, . 

9. Prine Minister of Tokyo will cone to the funeral, Other dignitaries 
- 

aren many countries reported coming. 

. . 10. Station break. 
. & : 

: . 0 . 
Jl. C3S--N.Y,--Report on United Nations lack of activity and those ' who plan to attend fron there. 

. 
; 12. SEALE report of 0: 

F 13. 
~Issue of Osw . 

enbderton 

d be at=o 

. ; 

1 : END OF REE oe 

fT 
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? ot on . oo Dallas, Texas ., 
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Reel N xo. 31 "3" BF 
Reel No. 32 Ba ATS . 

aa 

See 
aie orned, as. 

e rete asGts ass ssination ana 

2. 

e“beiag | used in 

q 

. 

3. Review of Chief Prosecutor for Dallas Wade, rd. 
A Adaya aes 

ar Page an fe Say zs ios 

Detail on Oswald's legal counsel to this point. Oswald asked 

a; fork “heh ae @“Goumunist'’s in New York. 
Gswald request made at 

one part. to another by 
f tie newsmen saying “J need 

WAS. yet. he has no Tawyér. - 

5. 

_ 6. Statesent _ that he has not been kept" . - = 

7. Comment i dreams vbile. in, jail in connection with 

interro ztches and bruises (eccountable to scuffle in : 
at: 

theater with police as indicated in “Ded reports} ° 

President ¥ with arrest sts 8. Comparison | of Oswald arrest aftec shootin 

in other countries | of such erinina 
lie Bee 

a on] Deo Y stg popipesspe: FR 

10. coments 0 on | Os: svald's appearances. in, a, poblic, “with, pevonen- Segoe hee 

11. Discussion of whether Presi dent's brother, Robert, has a direct ‘hand 

in davestigation ¢ oz his brother* 'S assa issitation «, 
fie ile pO E OEE Rut ne ee 

tg Fue xre Selinger hed ‘Fequested a } KEpOTE on the _investiga~ 

13. More informatioa on funeral. Se . 
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KRLD --- Dallas 

Reel No. 31 “B" 

- Reel No, 32 "A" 

23 November 1964 

4. About saf fety of new President? 5 family. 

15. J. Hogan with announcements from KRLD. 
HE dT BER a a ty 

are certain Oswald 

fre 

16. 

17. Reconstruction of Oswald's apprehension: 

18. Roger Mudd interviews Senator Ralph Yarbrough. Comments on dynante 

personalities of both men. 

19. President Johnson declares Monday, 25 ; November 1963, day of the 

President's funeral, to be a national day of mourning throughout 

United States. 

END OF REELS ‘NO. 31 "B™ and 32 "A" 
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_ XRLD -~--- Ballas 
‘Reel No, 32 

23 November 1964 

Continuation of President Johnson's ‘statement on day of mourning. 

Page 3 

Comsunist reaction to the incident - Khruschev expressed sympathy. 
Tne Comsunist's are Leary of linking of Communistic ties te Oswald. 

Nothing thus far has been heard from Communist China. 

10, 

1k. 

u. §, 

Telestar radio transmission’ from Moscor, 

Bhruschey and other ton Commmist leaders. 
of Soviet people ~ grief and shock. 

Newscast on other deaths in recent days. 

Presiceat Johnson extends sympathy te Mrs. Tippett in a telephone 
call. 

In Ireland it was announced tonight that Mrs. Jacquiline Kennedy 

Condolence messages from 

Hore details on reaction 

has requested a contingent of the Irish Army attend fimeral. ‘Thirty 
cacets will fly to New York City tomorrow on the sa 
Trelend's President. : 

ame plane with 

Senator & Mike ‘anstield. announced he will remain in Washington over | 
the Thenksgiving holiday in case President Johnson should need him. 
He hinted that Congress might meet on Thanksgiving day if it was 
required, 

News on the new First Lady. Mrs. Kennedy has offered to help her 
with any problezs. They spent about 30 minutes together this morning. 
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ERLD --- Dallas 

Reel No. 32 (Continued) 
23 November 1964 

“42. Mrs. Kennedy bearing up nobly. Her sister, Mrs. Lee Radzawell, 
arrived at the White House tonight to be with Mrs. Kennedy. 

13. President Kennedy*s mother, brother Ted, and sister Eunice, will - 

arrive in Washington tomorrow. 

_ foe SSESERE 8 Johnson nas Scheduled a high level 

sauieneage Acerican “Anbascador oO, "Siagon” vio has come back “fron” 
pee 

Japan to U.S. Sith Secretery oF stare ane other” high officials > 

15. Important changes on economic front as result of assassination. 

_ Report from Washington, Stanley Levy, CBS News Labor and Economics 

Correspondent to report on repercussions fron this tragic event. 

Still too early to analyze what economic policies of new acninistra- 

tion are going to be. Interesting to riote the President has sought 

and received the cooperation of labor and management for his new 

term, More discussion on President Johnson's relations with labor. 

16. ‘Stock x market ‘affects discusset. Still too early to tell. Other 

: economic matters discussed. 

17. it is the Zecling of Stanley Levy that economic principals layed 

out by John F. Kennedy will be followed. Tais feeling is based 

on talks today with leaders ia labor and govermnent here. 

‘Dallas police say tonight ‘they have ‘in 
1 ‘phot graphs ‘Oswald’ ‘RoTding: the “Bane ‘rifle that 

19. More news from overseas about notables coming for funeral. Sever 

during our history has there been such a gathering of top level 

officials, for this kind of event. Partial list of t dignitaries 

expected was read. 

END OF REEL NO. 32° 
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iL. 

10. 

ol. 

Back £0... Sut 

ie letter was 

hendwriting. of Oswald. r ‘their possession 

98. Oswald ‘showing “him “with rifle identi cal to the (one used.” , 
oe 

ot > ea 

ttorney General Robert Kennedy at one point telephoned colleagues 

and said "don't be sad." His wife spent most of the day at their 

home with the children after a visit to the White House this morning. 

Speculation on changes in Cabinet, present and in the future. 

A big question now is what will happen to Kennedy's closest 

advisors and other staff personnel. 

‘The scene in the East Room of the White House where the body of 

President Kennedy lies in repose - Steven Banker reporting. Dese- 

eription of scene. 

_Xed Kall ex reporting from cas in Rew York with Harry Arrow standing | 
LS eosuald, was picture 

the. AE Cees on}: : eill q 

es, he. committed any. act ¢ of violence. Photos £ 

SRSESEERE in. Irving. " 
PR REL Ta? Oswald's et 

Oswal s. ; 

More gossip on what will happen to Kennedy dynasty. 

Bulletin Ere: “cockholu, Sweden ~ Prime Minister Toga Erlander has 

ax strong. police protect: 

ers threatened his life after ; assassination or President 

Tine 7:30 P.M. KRLD news reporting | drastic new development in 

assassination case. ‘Tape of an interview with DB: “Police Chief 

Jess “this ‘regards order letter sent for. rifl e~ Oswald's 

hand chés: order letter. Xo final ‘report on . ballistics 

Local announcements. 

Back to CBS and réport by Eric Severite. Report on President 

Johnson - his political stand on civil rights ané other issues. 

END OF REEL NO. 33 
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KRiD --- Dallas ; 

Reel No. 34 - oo. — ot 

23 November 1964 . , 

1. News of mourning in West Berlin - candlelight ceremonies. 

Swamped in ‘Washington with people wantingphotogr aphs of Late. President. 

Kennedy. 

3. The Kennedy family has requested that no Flowers be sent to the 
- funeral - that memorials be given to charity. 

& Latest on Governor Connelly. He is much improved. More on relation-. 
ship between Oswald and Connally. , 

5. Paul Niven takes a look at what is going to happen in the new frontier. 

, President Johnson has asked the Cabinet to stay with hin and they 

said they would, 

6. Back to CBS in Kew York ~ scene of gloom and mourning . . Everything 

will be silent on Monday the day of the fiumeral. 

7. In Latin Anerica they are feeling the death of President Kennedy 

very deeply. 

8. More. ._the kind of man Lee Osuald was, Patrick O'Conner of Omaha 

kn: grade school fr mal and cl ims ‘Oswak a MaRaist 
. acquaintances have Ste] A for ‘Yetuard Ww Lt ‘Informa~ 

9 iving , ord: -for-word coments of Dallas police patrolman 

id, who wrestléd with Oswald’ inside the’ ‘theater “in 

p vette when they’ were capturing “hime : Se 

10. Governor Connally's son will attend fonaral as delegate from Texas. 

ii. Marry Arrow reporting virtually all stores, schools, ete across | 

the country will be closed at least.a portion of the day on Monday. © 

12, Report on kind of lawyer Abt is. He is the lawyer Oswald has 

, “He is frequently identified as a Commmist. _onight 

eyed and when asked about undertaking de ense of 
ad" don't see how it would be. possiblé’ to und 

nis 3 magaitude." He said he vhas- not been” asked “directly 

13. Reiterating Oswald's case. He has also been charged with atteapted | 

murder (08 Governor Connally. ee : 
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KRED ~=~ Dallas’ : 
Reel No. 34 (Continued) 
23 November 1964 

74. ‘8 plore in, fhe book 

: 15. Summary..of, actual physical pci against Gswald,..: Suppostzion 
that. Osy ld could have: been shooti ; ‘ily. 

“46. 

° we 
18. The National Chairman of the Fair Play for Cuba committee, Vincent 

rt. Lee, Said he did not know . ed any charter 

G£ that party 

19. Qswald will be transferred to the county jail from the city jail 
at 10 A.M. in the morning, He hai peatedly dei er” “any ‘conection 
swith the death of President Kennedy. EE SS te 

; ee } - «ESD OF REEL HO. 34 
aw
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Reel Ko, 34 "3B" 

Reel No. 35 “A* 

23 November 1964 

1. 

Ze 

LL. 
“will be moved | Tete Rete pare 

Comments fron. Hashin 32t0n,on the & ervice, Yt is not a Federal ) 
ates. = crime ro kili a a president of the ‘Waited 

Representative Swicker of Pennsylvania, Republican, will introduce 
a bill to make the killing of a U.S. president a Federal crime, as _ 
soon as the House reconvenes. 

Strong reactions of grief and sympathy from all religions of the 
U.S. Lewis Lohmaks, author and civil rights leader, has urged that 
all civil rights demonstrations be ceased until after the first of 
the year in respect for President Kennedy. 

Sone space shots are being postponed to observe day ofmourning. 

Recording of speech given a week ago by President Kennedy to the 
National Convention of Catholic Youth Organization. 

& xecording of Richard Cardinal Cushing of Bostéa reniniscing about 
the day tne President’s infant son was buried. 

Lecal announcements. 

Recording of last speech made by Mr. Kennedy. 

Report from Copevhagen, Denmark, concerning assassination of President. 
The Danish fereign minister said assassination made a very strong 

impression on Preaier Khruschey and other Soviet leaders, 

First words of Fidel Castro's latest speech in Havana, picked up 
Florida radio and TV, He accuses the late President of having 
carried the world to the brink of nuclear war. He said despite 
his hostile policies toward us, the news of his assassination is 
grave and bad. Other quotes from Castro‘s speech. 

Eughes Rod in Dalles with the Latest, ASevelopment 3 on Osvald.. Hg. 
' 00, A. He 

EXD OF REELS No, 34 "B" and 35 "A" 
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Reel No. 35 "BM 

23 November 1964 

: i. 

ll. 

12. 

13. 

More from Dallas - A reel mob scene is expected in the porning when ) 

they move Oswald. HREOPES MM Maen sit, ip ek ts 
ae Panes eg 

& 

Large wreaths have been placed on the lawn near where the President . 

was killed. Dos 

TerGnesn't "t. appear..that Oswald will break.and confess. - 

ball d President's body. 

t a second man was arrested, He answered 
F rested. His name 

sid make a statement, at the 

nard who o valed 7 Trovski. He never aid 

e Fe Ge IHeerrogarions The eireunstancés are 

very Sinfler., — , - . “8 

The ¥BI, local police and Eepresentatives | of, the DA's office are 
with ‘Oswald, ae 

There has been an unconfirmed report that Senator Tower of Texas 
received a threatening telephone eall last night, causing him to 

move his family. 

Description of scene at the police station. 

More on Fidel Castro's speech. 

at is. 9 00 Ps “ Local news 

Back to CBs. Editorials froa large city newspapers read, 

A phrase from John Steinbach, author, now visiting Poland, paying 
“tribute to the late President. 

President | Johnson worked 12 hours today. Mr. Johascna appeared £ fairly 
relaxed when he li Ft his office this evening. — 
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KRLD --» Dallas 
Reel Ko. 35 "3" 

23 November 1964 

16. 

17. Report from Roger Mudd in Washingtan exploring kow Congress and 
President Kennedy's legislation program will be affected by 

assassination. Congress will probably not reconvene until after 

the first of the year, 

18. Mexico has S begin three days of national ccuratag 

19. s ita ote hae sident 

we
 

20. Cuba? s First official reaction ‘to Rennedy gre Castro. declared 
3 . af 

OF President ogre ie 

21. Heart warming tributes to late President from var ior, ss sources were 

read, : 

END OF REEL 5.35 ™B™ . 

ft
 



KRED --- Dallas 
Reel No. 36 "A™ 

23 November 1964 

1. Messages sent from Texas delegation toe Mrs. Kennedy, Freaident Johnson 
and Mrs. Connally. Oe : 

' 2. More on Kennedy family... 

3. United Nations will not be open Monday. 

4, Steven Banker reporting ca Mrs, Jacqueline Kennedy. Mrs. Kennedy 

has been Seldom seen threughout this ordeal, but her presence hag: 
been strongly felt. Description of Mrs. Kennedy and her activities 

since she arrived in Washington with the body of President. 

5. Comment from Astronaut John Glenn, paying tribute to President 
"Kennedy. 

6. Local news. 

7. CBS - poetry and appropriate music. 

END OF PEEL RO. 36 “A™ 
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_ Reel No. 36 "B™ 

. | Page 12 

Reel No. 37 *A™ 

23 November 1964 

Continuation of poetry and appropriate music. 

Scene on the street where the President Was killed. 

Local NETS » 

CBS correspondent Hed Kalmer ~ Former President Herbert Roover 
has appointed his son to represent hia at the funeral. More 
details on top level people who will attend the funeral Monday. - 

ke 

12. 

13. 

News of President Johnson! s first day in office. Saturday's s 
activities in the White House resated. , ; 

‘Harry Arrow with late development _ from Seoul. . President of E South 
ihe 

endfunera 1. 1 fly to Washington’ to abe 

Pope Peul VI and the Mass he said for President: Kennedy. More 
information on other services given today. Pope Paul send con- 
dolence message to the Kennedy family. 

News on.the father of President Kennedy. 

More on Premier Khruschev. Called in person at American Embassy. 

“ One gixl in Moscow, her eyes red froa exying, called at the Enbassy 
with flow zers and said "I brought these because I like your President.” 

* 7 - a 
- 

News of assassination and accounts of President Kennedy's political — 
life were published in all of Moscow's newspapers, television stations 

. broadcast 40 minute documentary film on President Kennedy which. 

included shots of his inaugeration and his "End the Cold War"... 

address last June. Telestar broadcasts shown from Washington on 
the body of President Kennedy arriving at the White House. 

2dcasters waited wmtil late today before identifying 

‘ld as prize suspect. in. assassination, ‘They were told guily 
“Was. Tomer Marine and clerk. Ire. did: 101 m: that 

he is an. . avowed Marxist. oe : 

Fron Bon Rather in Dallas - talking on rifle and other repetitious .. 

news. 

La
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- me, : ) ) Page 13 
BRLD --- Dallas . : . m, 
Reel No. 26 "3 : 
Reel No. 37 "A (Continued) 
23 Rovenber 1965 . ‘ 

YY 14. 

i 

: * ‘ a . 
Th i ts Dalias ‘office could hot ‘Be reached iuediately 

: ‘for comment on this. - 

. END OF REEL NO. 36 "B" and 37 "A" 

z + . 
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RRED --- Dallas 

Reel No, 37 "BY 

23 Roverber 1964 
Mages eR tia SE Sg 

1. C38 news team in Dallas has reported that precedirg report is not sO. RIS ENETE Nee Race vows - a was Degas eta ne ne " Whoa ba tego “res oo e 

2. The doctors are pleased with Connally's progress. . 

3. Steven banker reporting fron Washington on wit is expected to “happen 
tozorrow in the nation's capitol. 

&. Recording o £ President Johnsoa's proclan mation that Monday is to be 
_ an official “gay of mKourning . 

5. On Wednesday, Lyndon B. Johnson will appear before Joint Session of 
Congress as Presideat of the United States. Almost cerizinly this 
speech will be a plea for national unity under the new administration. 

6. Sign off by. CES until morning. 
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KRUD--Dallas Yas _ Page ¢ 
Reel Ko. 23 , 23 Be 
23 Rov 63 

1. Repeat of Oswald speaking of Mr. Apt, the atterney in New York. 
Still refuses to take Lie detector test. 

‘2. Second suspect bas proven very. cooperative so fare 

3. General } Walker : in Louisiana issued statement saying that | 
Kennedy” s death was not as surprising as tragic. 

4. 

10. 

li. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Discussion as to reasons fer death, Is Gswa ld Communiss in 

fact or just associated. 

Recall shots thet were fired at Walker. 

Discussion on finger prints, Parafin tests te be run as to 

firing. ef. the rifle which may make some revealings not yst 
given. Tests were made and shipped to Washingt cOns 

Discussion still on Oswald's. guilt and. the circumstantial 

evidences 

Station Identification and weather repert. 

Dave Dugan and Allen Jackson continue their discussion on Oswald. 

Oswald's wife told police that Oswald had rifle to mateh the one 
found. Possibility that evidence is being held up that might 

conclude the case. Gswald continues to deny guilt. 

Allen Jackson reports note | from Washington thet papers, and files 

have been removed from the White House that belonged to President 

Kennedy. 

Key German leaders are preparing to fly to funeral, reported by 
Dan Shore. Reads speech from Earhart that was prepared fer 4 
living Kennedy. 

Berlin Square has been renamed John ¥. Kennedy Square. West Germany 

grieves. 

Speculation in Germany 2s to any changes that might be brought 
about by the assassination, 

KRID+-Dallas. “More reports about Oswald and his Commmistic 
- ,connections, and that he was most interested in Fair Play for Cuba. — 

Legal council is being obtained by Oswald's fantly. Military court 
trial has not been discussed. 


